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Robert Reford Co, general cargo. ^ oaP« Breton ; Governor Cobb, down it in an effort to reach Daley, but
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Coastwise—Sc/Er Hustler, 44, Thompson, ^ld-Stm^Cape^reton, lor uape who was at work afc the forward hatch.
Sid—Stmr Governor C<ybb, from Boston for jje rughed aft to where Daley was strug

gling and pulling off his coat, he lowered 
himself into the ice cold water, swam to 
where Daley was, and just as he was 
about to go under for the last time he 
caught him by his coat and kept him 
above water.

The tug Waring happened to be towing 
a scow up the harbor at the time when 
Captain McLean heard the cry, a man 
overboard, he dropped his tow and made 
for the spot, and when he got there young 
Rogers was keeping Daley’s head above 
water. The tug was run up close to the 
men and they were taken on board,where 
they were made as comfortable as poss
ible.

The tug landed the men at the Market 
slip and the ambulance was sent for to 
take young Daley to his home at Fort 
Howe. He
through with the cold water and was 
very weak, but will probably be able to 
be at his work again today. Rogers left 
the tug at the wharf and went to the 
’longshoremen’s club room, where his com
rades looked after him, provided him with 

clothes and brought back warmth
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} To the Editor of The Telegraph:Wm. Daley AVege table Preparationfor As
similating the Food and Regula
ting iheStomadis and Bowels of

Sir,—I have been requested by several 
people in your city to give information 
concerning the last game season in Maine, 
which closed Dec. 15, 1906, and note in 
your issue of this date the report of an 
interview with me which requires some
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PrmnotesTHgesQon,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphime nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

amendment*
As we in Maine scan the situation we 

freely admit that your province presents 
the most remarkable opportunity for the 
capture of fine moose in the entire east, 
and the record of your kill the past sca- 

again demonstrates the fact of their 
great numbers here. We certainly do take 

hats off to your moose hunting, just 
both your people and ours must ac- 
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ply to T. E. A. Pearson, 
county, N. B.
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TX TANT ED—A first or second class male or j 
VV female teaoher for coming term. Apply, 
stating salary, to John Dalzell, secretary 
school District No. 2, Grand Manan, N. L. |

our nas
.1knowledge the 

the question of caribou, two visita to that 
island demonstrating to my mind beyond 
peradventure that the remarkable barrens 
of that wonderland present the grandest 
hunting ground for this animal on this or 
the other side of the Atlantic; the noble 
creatures, “gray ghosts/’ crossing the 
Reid Newfoundland Company’s railroad 

Howley in vast numbers during the 
migration period from the first to the 
twentieth (this year later) of October. 
Thousands of “leads,” over many miles of 
barrens, worn a foot deep by their cease
less travel also tell the tale.

But when we speak of deer, Maine takes 
back seat for anyone, though the past 

season was more or less of a disappoint
ment in actual results. I have no fear of 
successful contradiction when I state that 
full as many, perhaps more deer were seen 
in Maine the past year than iff any former 

Of course there were sections

com
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TX7ANTED—Second or third class teacher VV (female) for school district No. 14, par
ish of Drummond, Victoria county, for com
ing term. District rated poor. Apply to H.
Howlett, secretary, Lake Edward, P. O., fianing. Sunday, Jan. 13.
Victoria county. _J±!T----- 1! Stmr KatMnka (Nor), 725, Thoroen. from SWohm ^ 8—Aixi, ship Arcade,
"TIOR SALE—Farm near Hampstead, farm Kingston, Jamaica, ara , » from IngTamilX>rt (NS).F near Norton, 1U0 acres each with build- etc. Monday Jan. 14. Portsmouth, N H, Jan 14—-Ard. schrs Tem-R. G. Murray, barrister, St. Jdhn,. flKg- Sydney ~ BeU,
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_ 1 McS2£ïMrBear River, Woodworth Halite and^t ^ Lan5scren%
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for the Newtown School District No. 8, Stud- 1 from Musquash (N B) via
holm. Apply, stating salary, to A. S. Mace,- Friday, Jan. U. Boston ,Jan 14—Ard, stmr Domm on,
Secretary to Trustees, Newtown, Kings Co.,, Coaatwl!|ei barg6 No s, Warnook, Parra- Lwileburg (C B).^ Mhr Mineoia,
^ R „ , b,>ro' Saturday, Jan. 12. F^ytihe, from Martinique and Fort de
WANTED—Second-class female teacher for wvandotte, 2,713, Richard, for Cape France.VV next term. State salary. School in smr Wyandotte ah , ^ via Syd-
Xork Oo., N. B. Apply to Joseph H. Gould, ±?Tnic y) Wm Thomson & Co, general
P.QJ. audress, Forest City, Maine. *>•

U-15-4wks-w I cS^twise—Schra __ _
YX^ANTED—A second-class male teacher ^th ■v^man^McCleîte^'^Port Greville.
W for school district No. 7, parish of ooro, v.gm.an, m jioadsy, Jan. 14.
West isles, for ensuing terinu Apply, | stmr Bonavi6ta 836, M&rsiers, ftxr Louis- 
stating salary to J. E. Stover, secretary, (C B), R P & W F Starr, ballast.
Fairhaven, N.B. ___________ L-16-41 w . rda -M D£urton, 102, Wasaon, for Bce-
ZYNE THOUSAND MEN to work In logging ^’f^tmrlce^tek^SlSs teTs^itfmg?’
U campa in British Columbia; wages Stmr Bear River, Woodworth,
mumcate Tutt8’ ^
sodation, 67 Alexander street, Vancouver. [ boro.

EXACT copror WRAPPEB.

..... sew vow, wa
season.
where this is not true, but there are also 
sections where the increase in deer was 
remarkable—the Rangeleys, for example. 

When we attempt to "account for this I 
it will recommend itself to good 
sense when the statement is made CHL0R0DYNEDr. J. Collis 

Browne’s
presume 
common
that the facilities for feeding determine 
the question—old feeding grounds being 
abandoned for new ones, from which the 
deer may return in large numbers another

etmr Silvia, forBrown, 320 Prince street, 
West.
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UllLUKUV I liL Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &.c<

season.
Another element that must be consider

ed, I believe, is the fact of the tremendous 
increase last year in the number of tour
ists and outing people, who crowded 
Maine hotels and camps away beyond 
their capacity, their presence causing the 
retirement of deer to forest depths. Even 
the farthest sporting lodges were compell
ed to turn away applicants for accommo
dation during the latter part of July, all 
of August and part of September, Canada 
being the gainer, as they went further east, 
large numbers of them coming here as the 
direct result of the Maine Central’s good 
work in presenting your attractions.

Perhaps some may think that is throw
ing bouquets our own way, but if so, we 
shall not dodge them for we, certainly did 
grand work for New Brunswick last year 
and shall do better this.- Why should we 
not do so? Are you not at the end of the 
greatest mileage of the railroad whose offi
cial organ we publish? Yes, we like to 
sec the people travel east.

But regarding the actual kill of deer In 
Maine, it is not true that there were as 
many shot as ever, for our early season 
presented desperate hunting conditions, 
the woods being very dry and noisy as 

made his way through thick under-

la admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.
la the best remedy known for Cough», CoM*j 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and la the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy*1 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

Grande do Norte, Jan 13—Sid, etmr 
Platea, Parker, for 6t Vincent and United
Kpifiladeiplila, Jan 14—Sid, etmr Areola, Wry, 
for Havana and Segua la Grande.

Rio
chilled through andwas

Little Annie, Poland,

fSPOKEN.
Bairk Zlnlta (Br), McDonald, from Antwerp

for Portland (O), Deo^lLJat 26 s, Ion 43 W.

RECENT OHARTESRS.
Norwegian steamer Nordpol, 2,428 tons,from 

Savannah to St John (N B), with part cargo 
lumber, $6.75.

warm
to his chilled body. He was the hero of 
the hour and too much praise cannot be 
given him for his noble deed in saving 
Daley’s life.12-1 2 mo w. Sailed. REPORTS AND DISASTERS.Friday, Jan. H.

nship Empress of Britain, Portland Jan 10—W S Jordan & Co. have 
Liverpool (G B), via Hall- sold thelr ^ark Onaway, Captain Goldthwaite, 

0W, pass and mdse. to Crowell and Thurlow. of Boet-on. me
B^senlae, 614, McKinnon, for Halifax. 0nway wafl bullt in 1882 in Yarmoutii end, 
ports, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and ; ^ m ntt tonnage, 172 feet nine Juches 

n . T .. length; 36 feet two inches beam, 20 feet
Sunday, Jan. 13. draft and carries a crew of 12 men.

«PHI o£ Stmr Salacia, 2,636, Fraser, for Glasgow, Hamilton, Bermuda, Jan 11—The overdue
^.Ter-j and “Æn C—"wK £? gS

tiling tun, To- west Indies, R Retord, gen cargo. Ri(X) Det. ^ for New York, was towed in
11-10-261-w Monday. Jan. 14. here today a steamer which picked her up

Stmr "Wyandotte, 2,7U, Richard, tor p8®6 disabled. _ M
TiOLLlNS INDICATORlocates all minerals Town, South Africa, via Sydney (G BJ. New London, Conn., Jan 9—’S-chr Ellen

Bs sfftisnri.'K re îs«£»
—« " H- ..«H,. „ ». rot W, James K3ff

Daly for West Indies. tonight and peached. ___ w,nf1Halifax N S.Jan H—Ard stmr Pomeranian, Schooner Emily Anderson (Br), from Wind 
from St John; sete OpMr, from New York. m (N S), tor Newark (N J), la 

Sld-^tmr Falran (Nor), Sorherg. for Bald- b^t Mf a mily-it orRaoe
---------------------------ahtibouwTN s, Jan 6-Old schr Reliance, wlll be made to haul her off tomorrow morn-

,*R TONEY TO LOAN on Ci or Country | CoumaSTBarbados via Jordan Bay. lng: Botih schooners went ashore in a heavy
Jxl uroœrtv at low rate of terest. H. H. ; xr g jaji 13—Ard 12-th stmrs Try- fog-.Plckett^boHcitor. 25-lyr- d* w / -fron^ DemcTara; Navigator (Nor), charlestoo, S C, Jan 10_B*111®

’ ------------VVÿCn îtew YOTk; Empress of Britain, from Erctrta, ,rom Huelva reports Dec IS. 1st
HrKN WANTED to advenue jsàfsWohB. <r „ , _ 34.10, long 14.20, passed a conical buoy, red
Üduce our stock and poultry .jropqayWM sid —Stmrs KJeld (Nor). HcHesoe. for and w-t,itc Adventure
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lng for a huatler; particular». .̂ lstb etmr Empress of Britain, Mur- pasged down here at J p m passed up at 4.15
Bolden Crest Co.. 46 BathuSt Street, Londom^* tc;r Liverpool. „ „ v pm, with main steam P*P® b , , B
Ttonada. Old U»—Schr Freedom, for New York. Rockland, Me, Jan 11—Schr Jess.e L Boyce,
■*”  1 * Jan 14—Ard, stmrs Pretorian, from [rom Portland for Calais, In ballast, which

5^1 ■ Salaria, from St John; Orinoco, was Mown ashore on Goose Rj** Ledges, 
_ west Indies via St John; Scnlao, from near North Haven, laet night, broke In tow 
jobn and eld to return; echrs McClure, today and wlll he a total l®83' 0r5Fh® ’

fTfrom New York; Onyx, from New York. of New York, are her 0W®e™’„tTr|h,0,,</J?a
Tdverriool N S. jan U-Ard, eohra Elsie were 6aved. The sohooner was built at Milan, 

^ïreee. CM®)! N=w Rofusc, OMo^n^L d Jan s_te paea-
s places; from Bath (Me). __________ a bmtoday authorizing the construction

Ot a lighthouse on Isle of Shoals, oil Ports-
mThoma?ton.‘)Me, Jan 11-A telegram from
^;eroe!2cadTUH!!^tr4V,unCdSinmed 
whiL inihe Ship A G Ropes on the trip two

Gloucester, Mass, Jan 11—Fishing schr 
Richard Wainwright has been werckea at 
Bay of St George (Nfld) ; one man lost. She 
was bound here with 900 bbls frozen herring, 
vessel valued at 611,000.

YXTANTED—General servant. Apply to i
VV Mrs. C. A. Macdonald, 46 Cliff street. 

U-2821-sw.
Royal mall st 

8,024, Murc*jf|# 
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ronto. Ontario.

dse. Sold in Bottles. Prices in England \/VA, 2/9. and 4/6 Each
Overwhelming Medical Teatimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturer», J, T. DAVENPORT, Limited. LONDON
Wholesale Agents - LYMAN BROS. * CO.,
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• Toronto LtOf

one
brush, over dry leaves, and when the first 
snow came, rains quickly caused crust to 
form, and again produced noisy hunting. 
It was not until the very last of the sea- 

that conditions were right, when the

Rev. A, B. Cohoe Talks of In
fluences of Men in High 
Places—The Value of Abuse 
of Saloon Keeoers.

ENGLISH AGENT AND MINISTER 
IN EGYPTri>EACHERS holding first or second class 

1 professional certificates wanted immedi
ately. Salaries $45 lo 650 per month. Write, 
Mum onion teachers’ Agency, Buniv n io n, ia.

son
results were most gratifying, the kill be
ing well up to the average for like periods.

I am not correctly quoted when the 
statement is made that a new law pre
venting the use of high power rifles would 
“practically upt an end to fatal accidents,” 
for it would not; but it would eliminate 
one class of accidents. It has at times 
been true that a hunter using a rifle that 
kills at a mile, would shoot at an object 

a height, over shoot and put a bullet 
between the ribs of a man in the next 
county with whom he had not even a 
speaking acquaintance, 
trifle rude. But most of the killing of 
men in Maine is done at a distance of 100 
yards or more, sometimes less, when a 

in the forest is mistaken for a deer,

On Sunday afternoon in Union Hall, 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe delivered the first lec
ture in a series of ten under the auspices 
of the North End W. C. T. U. In the 
course of his address he condemned strong
ly the using of strong drink by men in 
prominent positions.

Mr. Cohoe first dealt with the liquor 
traffic from the view of the personal ele
ment of the saloon keeper. He said ex
perience taught us that nothing could be 
gained by abuse. A saloon keeper is a 

and is to be influenced as a iflhn. 
I he business is not worthy to command 
the energies of any human being and 
while the saloon keeper may seek to jus
tify himself, when abused very frequently, 
he will admit the disgrace of his business, 
when approached in a spirit of business.

Mr. Cohoe said the enforcement of the 
present license law was open to criticism 
in some ways. The government commit 
the supervisai of seventy-five saloons to 

man and are reputed to make no al-

BlSlSli yssSsslv.Et.

TThet»12.00 per week, board an^^xpenf 
Qp eon of energy and gy cnar§ 
John C. Winston Co., Ltjr, Toj

«» id .,
llgflii,That seems a

►In ev<IX TEN WANTED—Reli 
JVL cality throughout 
our goods, tack up 
fences

tiseto
-manshow
1_____ _ bridgea, and all

ni so distribute smallj 
commission or salary 
penses $4 per day; stoÇly 
Sellable men; no ex^mp 
For particulars.
London, Ont. ^

Pi man
and in this case the low powered rifle 
could do the damage on even footing with 
the other.

Sometimes the ricochet of a bullet from 
tree or rock causes death or serions wound 
to a man at one side, and here there 
would be less likelihood of danger from 
the low power rifle, as the bullet from the 
other gun goes farther, with flatter tra
jectory.

These statements may make a little 
clearer the actual conditions prevailing in 
Maine hunting last year. It is true we al
ways say; “The best moose hunting we 
know about is in New Brunswick.”

Just a word about the moose sent to 
Newfoundland a short time ago. I be
lieve the feeding conditions there are ideal 
for this grand animal, but their propaga
tion there must be on new lines. The

Pronto and ex- ! BRITISH PORTS.
!^ecMsary.toWrlte i Hong Kong, Jan 9—Sid etmr Tartar, for 

Medicine gnowden, Irom

Ambitious
large Insurance Company as ^ m
agents. Experience not neces-sQxy. Men of character .energy .0„ nontax and st John’s inai), for uver- 
and push can make big money Jan u_ah etmr Lakoma, from
and position. A few good JIan<>13—Ard stmr St Paul,
country districts open for the £r^™eî^l.'jank'l2—Ard etmr Bahome, from

right parties. Address at once. Jao u-sia .tmr Monmouth,
-AGENT,” P. O. Box 13. St. “goujat, 31-Bid etmr Num.aian, tor
John, N.B. z “Iftobn, Nfia, Jan p-Ara stmr Certhe-

genian, from Glasgow via Liverpool for Hall-
,a£iv’erpnol!"Ite' 12-Ara stmr Sellasla,Purây, 
from Savannah. _

ïÜtTm FOR SALE—At Garainer's Creek sia 11th—S.mr Tunisian, Braes, for St
grjr.-su'Sj^ffSiac WS»- -- •

balance well wooded, ^ew.arge houBe.car- to^|tJoh n (^^ \3_Pa6eed stmr Parisian,

TdwiSf 6-Vti-d“w B). and Halifax for Havre and

; ^Brow Hoad, Jan 14—Passed, stmr Lake 
CnathamNeWS. Manitoba, from St John tor Liverpool.

Chatham, Jan. 13-There was an unusually Bristol, Jan 13-Afti ,stmr Montealm, from 
large audience at the Y. M. C. A. meeting St Jonn. 14—Sid, etmr Mongolian,
^rfrn??nninttresflUnrgDe ĈseKTrgi,vreen St John’s (Nfld), Halifax

b-'ThReeVma^ag?to!'M0LNPeSS|loggie, of New

etmr Kastalla, for
tax-, on Wednesday, the 26th ult. Rev. Mr. 6t John. 6tmr inishowen Head,
McKay performed the ceremony. The bride Dublin, 1 o, ,„h’n
was gowned in a becoming costume of blue Plcktord, from St Jo n.
broadcloth and hat of same shade, and Miss __ ___
Verrona Johnston, sister of the groom, who ; FOREIGN PORTS,
was bridesmaid, wore a brown broadcloth; 
suit and brown hat. G. S. Loggie, of New- Saunderstown, El, Jan 11—Sid eehr Laura 
Jersey, was groomsman. ' M Lunt, from Dalhousle (N B), for Mash-

Thç funeral of John Byrnee, who was kill- ington. . fnr
ed in the Barking mill Thursday, ,we9 held New York, Jan 11—Old stmrs Etruria, for 
this afternoon, and was very ^aiTfly attend- Liverpool; New York, ^for_ 
ed. Service at the pro-eathedral was con- schrs Lavonia, for St John; H R Blmmerson, 
ducted by Rev. Father O'Keeffe. Informent tor St John; Theta, for Tusket (N B.) 
was In "St. Michael’s cemetery, the pall- Sid— Stmr Canada Cape, for Gape Breton 

Dickinson, Michael Haley, (x S.)
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one
lowance for defraying the expense of pro
curing assistants for special work. The 
government in this respect, he said, dis
played the wisdom of the serpent or the 

of the dove and one is inclined 
to think that it was the former. Public 
opinion which might not support prohibi
tion would certainly sustain the more 
rigid enforcement of the present license

FOREIGN SHIPS GOBBLE 
OUR COASTING TRADE

m(

623
;innocence

(Continued from page 1.) 
ence being brought down. If Dr. Spen
cer’s report was not in the government 
archives it could not be brought down, 
if it were, it would be.

Sir Wilfrid said that, the recommenda
tion made by the International Water
ways Commission that the amount of 
water should be limited by treaty between 
Canada and the United States was an 
eminently wise one. 
tionment he would not express an opinion 
but he, reminded the house that the com
mission could not make any permanent

: : V

k y
law.

The prolific cause of drunkenness, the 
speaker said, was not the drunkard, with construction of a big moose park is neces- 
his maudlin foolishness, much less the sary, from which the young could be turn- 
drunkard’s home with its distress and cd out to roam at will each year. Messrs, 
poverty. Indulgence, in strong drink was Dodd and Pawlette, at Spruce Brook, 
fashionable because men in prominent “The Log Cabin,’’ Newfoundland’s fore- 
places in life openly countenanced and moat sporting resort, have an ideal caribou 
practiced the habit. A judge, a cabinet park, conducted on these lines, except that 
ministei> a leading politician or a success- the product of their care is shipped to 
ful merchant by indulgence created the other countries. I fear the Newfoundland 
impression that it was a manly habit. native is too uncertain a quantity to deal 

“Public opinion,” said Mr. Cohoe, “baa with on the question of killing any big 
said that the position of a preacher must game he may see, and moose at large 
be denied a man who openly encourages might suffer until he has learned his les- 
the drink habit. It is to be hoped that son, when the moose might be in the 
public opinion will become consistent and game hole with the poor horse whose own- 
deny the public offices, which are in the er was advised to feed him sawdust. “Will 
gift of the people, to a man using the he get fat on it?” asked the owner. “Oh, 
position to encourage drunkenness. A yca> when he gets used to it,” replied his 
drunken judge on the bench fosters more Aviser. The only trouble with the plan 
evil than a sober preacher behind the was that just as the horse “got used to 
pulpit can ever eradicate.” it,” he up and died.

I think I possess the only authentic in
formation of the survival of one of the six 

secured from New Brunswick by

FOR SALE.

i
As to the appor-

yxva sa.t 4 WAjResettlement.
He was strongly of the opinion that 

whether by that commission or another, 
Canada should settle with the United 
States the division of water from Puget 
Sound to the St. John River. There were 
many places where the two countries came 
into conflict, on Rainy River, Fraser 
River and St. John River and if in con
nection with that commission they were 
able to settle these differences he person
ally would not be averse to give a quid 
pro quo here or a quid pro quo there.

In their trade relations with the United 
States they had abandoned the idea of 
concessions. Canada had done pretty well 
without them and they did not care to 
look any further in that direction.

R. L. Borden twitted the prime min
ister with having changed his views in 
regard to trade relations with the United 
States. i

The motion was adopted.

LOSE CROMER
Paris Jan. 11—By a curious coincidence Cromer, in his report for 1906, leaves na 

. , Txm- room for hope of an immediate change mat the very moment when a British pro ^ any g|,rh
tectorate in ,Egypt is being considered in cliangc wou]j >)e followed, in all probabil- . 
America as a model for the solution of the jty> }ly tin- relapse to maladministration 
Cuban question, a movement, started in that characterized former regimes in

e„„, -**■•-£$*>,£ »• ‘SfÇ’js.yseis b. «h....British protectorate, is attracting the ^ poUcy of the country. Wbd

^-j5s*a’S*Assi
•Æi'ïï-œ - ™ s.’s tsrj;
“No matter how sincerely Egyptian find it advisable to grant autonomy on* 

patriots may love their.country," says the day or another to Egypt.
Temps, "they ought to be able to recognize 
impartially the services rendered by Eng
land. An honest administration has healed 
the wounds inflicted by the disastrous 
reigns of Ismail and Tewfik. This re
establishment of peaceful conditions has 
permitted the government to take up the 
work of Mehena Ali on a bigger scale.
The barrage at Assouan and the Assiout 
reservoir have completely changed the 
economic svstem and the period of lean 
kinc is at an end. The land taxes have 
been lowered. Forced labor has been abol
ished, along with municipal customs, the 
navigation tax and the tax on sheep and

Their Horae Was Drowned.
As Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Martin, of 

Chapel Grove, and their daughter 
driving home on the river ice Saturday af
temoon their horse and sleigh went 
through the ice and it was with consider
able difficulty that Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
and daughter got on solid ice, and out of 
danger. The horse could not be saved and 
was drowned.

The unfortunate wayfarers made their 
way to Kennebeccasis Island where they 

cared for at the home of Captain 
Adams. They reached home at dinner time 
Sunday.

moose
the Newfoundland government, and Prem
ier Bond so assures me. Mr. Fielding, of 

business trip to Red 
and in camp near that body

were
England, was on a 
Indian Lake 
of water on the Millertown branch of the 
R. N. Company’s road, when his cook 

rushing into camp‘one day crying: 
“I have seen a big brown devil with a 
head like a tree.” Of course, that must 
have been your bull moose.

The Newfoundland guides say two or 
three of the animals have died, but a bull 
and two cows survive, and one of the 

has a calf. Wishing you and this

Gliddon’.^John^FHeger,* Valriltine Mcl I (*Eaatport, Me, Jan 11—Ard sohr J Arthur
■ -----’ -------- 1 Lord, from New York.

Hyannis 
gasear,

hearers bel 
Charles
Graw ....Charles Johnstone is home from a visit or 
three weeks to Boston.

Miss Margaret Henderson has gone to Wat- 
erbury (Conn.), where she will train for pro-, Liverpool.

TERRIBLE STORM ON 
NEWFOUNDLAND COAST

and Edward Barry. id, Maas, Jan 11—In port schr Madar 
New’Yor0™ Jan H—Ard stmr Georgia, from| came

feaslonal nurse. Buenos Ayres, Dec 19—Ard bark
Mrs James Noble, who has been visiting Qibelle, from Bridgewater (N S); Jan 8, doth 

relatives at Tabusintac, left Thursday for Carrie Winslow, from Portland (Me.) 
her home ,n Atho, (Mase.) j °S

1 Santo Domingo. .._ ,___
Havana, Dec 29—Ard achrs Catherine, from 

Church Point (N S) ; Jan 1, Madtieine Wey
mouth; Harry W Haines, from Stockton.

Boston, Jan II—Ard etmrs Mystic, from 
Louisburg (OB); AW Perry from Halifax 
(N 6);— latter arrived last night.

Cld—Stmrs Mystic, for Louisburg; Sicilian, 
for Glasgow.Sid—Stmr Boston, for 1 armouth (N S.)

The Iras of the schooner Agnes May, at; Buenos Ayres. Jan 6-Ard hark HJordds.for
Southwest Harbor last Thursday, as reported! Yarmouth (N h.)“ iM1 Clayoia,' from Brid-gewateh for

lespte Malcolm, a native of Newcastle (Eng.), , S.t John. c™». Amboy for
S ^°er h“CdrSta4r0S K « f.r

^wh^uM^e»11!^!1 Jan 12-Ard ^Georgian, Car-

St. Johns, Nffld., Jan. 12—The fishing 
schooner, Richard Wainwright, Captain 
Wharton, of Gloucester (Mass.), herring 
laden, from Bay of Islands, was wrecked 
yesterday at Flat Bay, St. George. One 
man, Henry Kelligrew, was drowned. The 
schooner is a total loss.

Another schooner, the Romeo, Captain 1 
Rose, formerly of Gloucester (Mass.), but 

of Burgeo (Nffld.), with a load of

were
Bank Premises Under the Ham

mer.
Yarmouth, X. S., Jan. 14.—-(Special)— 

The Bank of Yarmouth premises were 
sold at auction this morning and purélias- 
ed by Willard M. Kelley for $3,500.

cows
province with all its interests, a happy 
and prosperous New Year, I am 

Yours very truly,
C. E. BEANE,

Editor “Maine Central” Magazine, 
Portland, Me.

w<
Two Minera Torn to Pieces.

'I'WTj Jj L/D i IjteubAhvilkwBfflio, Jan. 14—Wililam
/ \ /' / Smitlupgtf^Win Jones, English coal min-
Z . ^^Wrimployed by the Wabash Coal Com -

mâde Itom pure, etuldy, N°a- Tpany, were tom to pieces today by a shot 
. . , from a gun, accidentally discharged. The

Scoha wool—tojyWwl* gooa contcnts of the gun went into a crowd of

„***f«Æk for. Xrt entire^load! S^r^V^
shot, but not seriously hurt.

The development of the railway system 
and agricultural credit has established 
Egyptian prosperity on a solid basis.

“The entire history of Great Britain 
should make Egyptians realize how sup
ple is the British colonial golicy. Lord

> now
herring was also wrecked yesterday at 
Grand River. All the crew of the Rome» 
escaped, but the schooner was lout- _ ..

Ninety miles in two hours and without 
stop whatever was the record estai) 

lished on the I. C. R. by the overseas mail 
train on. its trip to Moncton^ Saturday.
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